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Demystifying the
Doonesbury
Debacle by Ivan T. Rocha

y last editorial was a tongue-in-
M cheek indictmentofthe cartoon

Fantasia meant, above all, to
lead my readership to consider a little
more thoughtfully what my friend and
ex-co-editor Dave Wheelerhas so appro-
priatelytermed«theonesbuldebacle"
That many readers (including college
staffandfacultymemberswithgraditatp
degrees) completely missed the point of
myardcle is eitheran indication thatthe
textwasexcessivel*absb'use(somewhat
unlikely) or that they did not read the
entirearticle. Iwouldprefernottothink
that these esteemed readers are merely
dense. The point of this editorial then
(lest any doubts remain), is to make
absolutelyclearmyposition aseditor-in-
chief of this publication regarding the
Doonesbury debacle

Forthebenefitofthosewhowerenot

on this campus during the fall semester
I will provide a brief summary of the
events in question. In issue 84.4 The
Houg/don Star published a series of
Doonesbuty strips in which Boopsie and
B.D., the main characters, are reunited

after being separated by B.D.'s involve-
mentintheGulfwarand,asaresultofa

pop-psychology counselinggroup are en-
couraged to mend their relationship by
starting from the beginning B.D. is a
stereotypeofthebeer-drinking football-
watching rude, ignorantmale, whoseeks
nothing in a relationship but physical
satisfaction (hence the outcome oftheir

first date and of its reenactment: they
engage in foreplay - the strip does not
actually show sex). Boopsie,ontheother
hand, represents the equally negative
stereotype ofthe blondditz, incapable of
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thinkingofherselfandresistinganover-
bearing male Both, in any case, are
presented as undesirable personality
types, although the fine imny of the
situation may notbe immediately visible
to a reader unable to look beyond the
apparent crassness of the story line In
the following issues we were deluged
with hate mail from readers concerned
with the «fllth" we were

publishing
and essen-

tially de-
mandingthat

Doonesbwybe
replaced by a
less ofTensive

strip.
Shortly be-

fore the

1 - Thanksgiving
, holidays CAB

·K*2 showed the clas-
0 sical Disney car-

toon - Fantasia which,

regardless ofits merits as a mas-

terpiece ofearly animation, presents cer-
tainsocialviews whichmaybeconstrued
as quite offensive to women and minori-
ties. The cartoon, in addition, is built
around a story of magic, sortery, and
myth - all ofwhich are ordinarily con-
demnedbythefundamentalistevangeli-
calright Neverlheless,theshowingwas
well-attended and the cartoon elicited

few, if any, adverse reactions from the
establishment My editorial then, was
meantto point out the fact thatthe same
people who were so gravely ofTended by
our publishing of Doonesbuiy were not
phased in the least by the showing of a

EDITORIAL

cartoon which could be construed as

equally or more offensive (politically in-
correct ifyou will) in a less conservative
context

Inwritingthearticle, Ichosetoadopt
a blatantly satirical tone in the hopes
that, faced with the absurdity of my
claims, my incensed readers would con-
sider the tenuousness oftheir own posi-
tion. This apparently was not the case,
for I was congratulated several times for
taking such a firm position against the
showing ofsuch obviously worldly films
at Houghton. In fact, I was even ap-
proachedbyamemberof'thefilm review
committeewhohopedtoenlistmyaidin
preventing the showing of a number of
other liberal or «worldly" films at
Houghton. I was appalled that people
hadsoobviouslymisconstruedmyintent
and even more appalled to think that
people actually agbed with the ridicu-
loustyoutdated, serist, and bigotedideas
I was seeking to ironize.

Dave Wheeler hit on something
pretty significant in his letter to us in
issue 84.8 when he said, "And some, of
course-througha misunderstandingof
art as propaganda/advertising/endorse-
ment rather than expression and com-
ment on one's view oflife - will balk at

this [lookingatthe world through some-
one else'spoint of viewl, which is why in
many evangelical circlesthe arts arestiU
suspect This, I think is the root of the

whole Doonesbtuy debacle."
Finally, I do not believe that the

strips in question condoned extra-mari-
talsexanymorethanMacllethcondones
regicide. These sbips make a serious,
intelligent, and extremely ironic state-
ment about the degeneracy ofWestern
society, as well as about the socially
divisive effects of an armed conflict such

astheGulfwar. Thatistosay,lonesbwy
will continueto appearin The Houghton
Star, providing acute, interesting, and
humoroussocialcommentaryforanyone
whowantsit-and, iffornootherreason
because we have a rather restrictive

contractwith Universal PressSyndicate
and have no intention oflosing money.

So, like they say, patience.... *
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RECYCUNG
Myths & Misconceptions

THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SPECIAL REPORTS ON RECYCLING AND
ENVIRONMENTALISM BY ALAN SHEA

T
here are a large number of
misconceptions about what
happens to our garbage, and

what should happen to it. Herewith
some common myths refuted.

THERE ARE LOTS

OF LANDFILLS

The 15,0001andfillsof1983 have

been reduced by nearly 10,000 in the
last eight years, closed because they
have reached the end oftheir lives or

for environmental reasons. These

remaining5,5001andfills (as of1991)

We spend over $15 billion a
year on garbage disposal -
and the cost in dollars as

well as to the environment

goes up every day.

handle 70 percent of our trash (13

percent is recycled, the rest is incin-
erated). Thatdoes notmean thatwe

are throwing out less garbage, but

that we are not building new land-
fills. Wespendover$15billion ayear

ongarbagedisposal-andthecostin
dollars as well as to the environment

goes up every day.

A landfill is composed of highly
compressed trash which is covered

with six inches of soil every night -

to keep out rodents, moisture, and to
seal in the odor. High-tech landfills
have leachwater collection and sani-

tation systems, produce as much as
73 billion cubic feet ofmethane each

yearnationwide, andhave apricetag
as high as $1 million an acre.
Leachwater is the highly toxic"drip-
pings"fromtheliquidsinalandfill-
leaky batteries, fingernail polish,
moisture from organic materials -
and is one of the most problematic
parts of a landfill, accused of con-
taminating groundwater around
many landfills today.

After covering with a final layer
of topsoil, many landfills lead a dis-
tinguished afterlife - both of New
York'sairports,JFKandLa Guardia,
are build on landfills, as are many
shoppingmalls,golfcourses, andeven
housing developments.

The world's largest landfill is
Fresh Kills on Staten Island (the

Dutch wordkilmeansstream). Fresh

Kills, openedin 1948, takesin 17,000

tons ofgarbage every day from New
York City, six days a week. It covers
3,000 acres and consumes 2.4 billion

cubic feet. With the closing of two
other landfills and incinerators in

the New York City area, it may have
to take up to 22,000 tons per day. At
that rate, it will be «full" by about the

year 2,000. But landfills, like soft

luggage,"canalwaysfitinabitmore.
The only alternatives to burying our
garbage in in landfills is to incinerate
it or recycle it. We presently recycle
13 percent of all waste, but could
recycle as much as 45 percent.

LANDFILLS ARE MOSTLY

FULL OF PLASTIC AND

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

The actual composition of land-
fills was a mater of educated guess
until a few years ago when the Gar-
bage Project ofthe University ofAri-

High-tech landfills have
leachwater collection and

sanitation systems, produce
as much as 73 billion cubic

feet of methane each year
nationwide, and have a price
tag as high as $1 million an
acre.

zona in Tucson began examining
landfills across the nation and ana-

lyzing what they contained. Project
directorWilliamRathjeandhisteam
arearchaeologistswhoseexcavations
are of more rent origin than that of
most archaeologists. Their findings,
published in the May 1991 edition of
National Geographic, are somewhat

THE HOUGHTON STAR



astounding.
The composition ofthe 11 major

landfills studied by the Garbage
Project varied by only a few percent-
age points; the national average is
shown below:

•Paper (up from 35 percent in
1970) - newspapers alone are 18
percent ofthe total.

•Miscellaneous - construction

and demolition debris, tires, textiles,
rubber, and disposable diapers (0.8
percent of the total)

• Plastic, including polystyrene
(styrofoam) is 0.9 percent ofthe total.

•Organic - wood, yard waste,
food scraps: rubbish that could be
composted

•Metal

•Glass

LANDFILLS CREATE
COMPOST

"The miracle is that anything
biodegradesatall,"saysJamesNoble
ofTufts University for Environmen-
tal Management.

TheGarbageProjecthasaunique
(for archaeologists anyway) way of
dating their finds in landfills: they

The Garbage Project has a
unique (for archaeologists
anyway) way of dating their
finds in landfills: they read
the dates off newspapers
found with the items of

interest - they suggest a
date within a few moths.

read the dates offnewspapers found
with the items of interest - they
suggest a date within a few moths.
Theyhavebeenabletoreadnewspa-
pers as much as 40 years old, and use
them to date layers. This is only
possible because of the insignificant
amount of decomposition that takes
place in a landfill. If the decomposi-
tion were to take place, the landfill

JAUARY 2* 1992

would be unsanitary from the odors.
Garbage Project also found well-pre-
servedwholesteaks(withfatintact!),
cal)bages, loaves of bread, and most
often, hot dogs! 'The preservatives

Because garbage in a landfill
is so tightly compacted,
bacteria and other microor-

ganisms that depend on
oxygen to decompose or-
ganic material can't do their
work - or do is to slowly
that it does not increase the
overall life of the landfill, as
sorne thought it would.

really do work," says Rathje.
Because garbage in a landfill is

so tightly compacted, bacteria and
other microorganisms that depend
on oxygen to decompose organic ma-
terial can'tdo their work-or do is to
slowly that it does not increase the
overall life of the landfill, as some
thought it would. The title of the
Geographic article on landfills,"Once
and Forever Landfills," tells all.

Work is progressing on sanitary
ways to allow microorganisms to di-
gest the material in a landfill, but
don't hold your breath: it still won't
increase the life of a landfill appre-
ciably. A better way to increase the
life of landfills in not to put the stuff
in it in the first place.

INCINERATORS POLLUTE
Yes and no. Incomplete combus-

tioniswhatereatespollution-that's
why cars have catalytic converters,
to ensure complete combustion ofthe
exhaust gases. The higher the tem-
perature in combustion, the more
complete it is. Most commercial in-
cineratorsoperateataveryhightem-
perature, and are fairly clean - but
like coal-fired power plants, the ex-
haustgaseshave tobe filtered before
ventingtotheatmosphere. Thegreat-

COVER STORY

est advantage of incinerators is that
they get paid to burn otherwise use-
less garbage, with which they can
generateelectricityorsteamforprofit
ThereareanumberofplantsinWest-
ern Germany, theNetherlands,Swe-
den, Switzerland, France, and Cali-
fornia which incinerate trash cleanly
and safely. However, like the incin-
erator near Boston which closed sev-
eral years ago because of an inability
to comply with pollution standards
usingoldertechnology,manypresent
incinerators(includingtheoneatthe
Cuba, NY cheese factory) have been
closed.

The state of California, which
has the highestenvironmental stan-
dards in the nation, has approved a
plant which incinerates old tires -
normally a notorious source of air
pollution - at a temperature of
3000'F, which allows complete com-
bustion to take place. The products
are carbon monoxide, carbon, steam,
and electric power for the Southern
California area. Such plants don't
make much of a profit, but they do
dispose ofan otherwise mountainous
headache -tires can'tbeburied in a
landfill because they "float" up like

The state of California,
which has the highest envi-
ronmental standards in the

nation, has approved a plant
which incinerates old tires

- normally a notorious
source of air pollution - at a
temperature of 3000'F,
which allows complete
combustion to take place.

rocks in a field.

Many of the wastes we bury,
though not suitable for recycling, are
a significant source of energy and
should be used as such rather than
being buried. Some speculate about
thepossibilityoflandfillsbeingmined
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there is a "remcarnation chain," a these labels were used, soda bottles
Polystyrene is less than one downward spiral if you will, in the were the only plastic that could be
percent of the solid-waste way a matenal can be used and re- reliably collected Now any kind of
stream. It is also very much used, ad in/initum Matenals with a plastic can be collected and recycled 1

recyclable. crystalline structure like metal and 1

glass can be melted and remade into ALL PAPER IS RECYCLABLE i

their previous forms - crystalline Notall paperis suitable forbeing 1
for their mineral and energy nches structures don't lose their strength remade into paper Houghton Col-
sometime m the future when energy through recycling Others,like some lege collects certain types of paper

1

1and resources become more scarce, plastics, because they are made of which are pulped and turned into
that wouldn't be necessary if we we moleculesthatchangeeach time they more office paper, some of which
don't put it there to begin with go though aheatingand coolingcycle shows upin thebookstore Butmany

(polymenzation), cannot be remade types of paper, particularly glossy
STYROFOAM AND MANY into their onginal forms, but can be coated paper for full-color catalogs P

OTHER PLASTICS ARE NOT reincarnated into new forms (soda and magazines, are not suitable for
RECYCLABLE bottles can be remelted and reused) pulping Paper plants are adding

This is one of the great myths of Look at a soda bottle, or other new technologytoallowthem tomake
the twentieth century use of some ofthese resources, but is

Polystyrene is less than one per- will be some time yet - and even 

cent of the solid-waste stream It is There are about 15 different then, therewlll stillbepaper which is also very much recyclable kinds of waste paper used in unsuitable for pulpmg But they
We'retalkingaboutthemeaning the manufacture of wall- don't need to be buried'

of a word here Recycling does not Anycardboardbox which is gray iboard, ranging from coarse
necessarily mean that it must be

cardboard for the base, to
insidehasbeen madefrom oldmaga-

remade into the same item, mainly 4zines and catalogs There are about
that it be reused, soit doesn't end up virgin bleached pulp for the 15 different kinds of waste paper +
in the ground surface. usedmthemanufactureofwallboard,

There are three points to com- ranging from coarse cardboard for
plete recycling reduce, reuse, and plastic item sold within the last six the base, to virmn bleached pulp for
recycle It makes good sense to re- months Somewhereonityou'llprob- the surface Old magazinesandcata-

ably find a recycling symbol with a logs are also used m msulation fro

This is a very important
number m the middle and a four- houses and padded mailers If it is
letter designation of the type ofplas- unsuitable for any of these uses, the

point to remember in re- ticitismadeof Thisallowsrecycling paper can be burned and the energy
gards to recycling: there is plants to sort plastic mto hke types, content used, keeptng it out of the
a "reincarnation chain," a which can then be made into some- landfill

thing else This has alleviated adownward spiral if you will,
great problem in the plastics indus- ALL REUSABLE PAPER ISin the way a material can be try, that of sorting plastics Until RECYCLED

used and reused, ad
.Ye:*·

Infinitum. /*I <b V.•:*' IWhafsin a Landfiliftwiagir«ff
..06*duce where possible, to reuse when > 4 : '4:'P'r ' 4{.tt '- . t & RY*4

I =*Y.appropnate, and to recycle what is 57 25*x. Paper..***1,4.*I.*·.41***1••·**••...,#*2•45056'vt: 71)481
left It does not require a major y, ' - 5,
change in lifestyle . Nliscellaneous..4.***Ii...1*;...22:.2056.», »4,

/ 0,21 :.:730/:g'.Plastics which do not 83<2.1. Ciganic Material *....:.".*...A.....
repolymenze well can be ground up
and used in fiberfill for ski parkas, 5»32, Plastic : * C ./ -» I :4. . 10°4 401)&1

-scounngpa(is, carparts, plasttclum- le: :'1 Metal fpA 14,2.43*d
ber, etc *S..Sh.

I.

.

0/This is avery importantpoint to *7,1 7 : GlaSS -m•..•*••.*44••.8*4***al,*04.*,*41 /O «s.ty .'*{3*
remember in regards to recycling- *44 .

I. 
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A lot of paper that is reus-
able is simply thrown out
because of ignorance and
lack of a recycling program.
as much as 18 percent of a
landfill's space is taken up
by newspapers, which are
widely and easily recycled.

No! A lot of paper that is reus-
able is simply thrown out because of
ignorance and lack ofa recyclingpro-
gram. as much as 18 percent of a
landfill's space is taken up by news-
papers, which are widely and easily
recycled.

Case in point: several years ago,
the dinging hall began purchasing
more expensive paper plates, cups,
and bowls to replace styrofoam, on
the assumption that paper is more
environmentally friendly. Thatwould
be fine, ifthat paper were recyclable,
weredivertedfromthewastestream,
and cost less to recycle.

It is theoretically possible, but
not economically attractive, to re-
cycle such paper. The reason is that
it is too soiled by food - the cost of
washing the paper pulp wouldbe too
high; there are cheaper sources of

Most disturbing to me is that we
often forget about common sense
when dealing with environmental

COVER STORY

issues. It is often true that less costly
solutions are not environmentally
friendly, but not in this case. Differ-
ences in the cost ofmanufacture; in the
caseofpaperversuspolystyrenedispos-
able utensils, it makes better sense to
purchasethecheaperalternative(poly-
styrene). The raw materials for paper
plates cost more than that for polysty-
rene, paper requires 40 percent more
energy to produce, and paper produc-
tion process pollutes the environment
with sulfurdioxide and chlorine bleach
Moreover, paper does not compress as
well as polystyrene, taking up more
space in landfills.

Ontopofallthat,thosepaperplates
arenotdivertedfromtherestofthewaste

stream and do not get recycled. 3

INNOCENT
BYSTAN E .

 A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service
Colnal and your State Forester
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ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
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NEWS

THE ADMINISTRATION BEAT
by Matthew Harumj

A new column males its first appearance in the Star in this issue.
Written by Matthew Harvey,The Administration Beatwillseektoprauide
clear,concisesummariesof tlze administration'slatest decisions. We hope
that through this column the student body will no longer bekeptinthedark
about niatters whichconcern them. On occasion,commentary,analysis,or
intaviews with miministrators may be included as well.

 erhaps the biggest thinggoingon in the Houghton adminis-

tration right now is the selec-
tion of the new deans for next year.
The resignation of current academic
dean Clarence L. "Bud" Bence has

provided the occasion for a change in

Houghton's administrative system;
the new system features a full-time
"Academic Dean and Vice President

of the College," the position to be

vacated, as well astwonew half-time

"Associate Dean" positions.
Dr. Paul Young, currently head

ofthe psychology department will be
Academic Dean for the '92-'93 aca-

demic year, after which he may be

retained or replaced either from
within the current Houghton faculty
of from outside.

An election for the new associate

deanforcurriculum (aposition which

includes the coordination of periodic

reviews of academic majors, the
preparation of the Final Four sched-

ule, and various other supervisory
and operational tasks, including the

chairingoftwo committees) washeld
over the semester break, ending in-
conclusively. In a run-off election
held last week between the two lead-

In a run-off election held last

week between the two lead-

ing candidates, Dr. Charles
Bressler and Dr. Carlton

Fisher, Dr. Bressler was

chosen to fill the position.

ingcandidates, Dr. Charles Bressler
and Dr. Carlton Fisher, Dr. Bressler

was chosen to fill the position.
The election for for the other as-

sociate dean position, tentatively

titled"Associate Dean forPersonnel"

(a position which involves coordinat-
ing various aspects of faculty career
development, including sabbatical
leaves,facully retreats, faculty evalu-
ations, and other supervisory tasksf
will take placenext week. Thecandi-
dates are Professor John Leax, Dr.
John Tyson, and Dr. Darryl
Stevenson.

The current academic system,

under which the college has six aca-
demic divisions with departments as
sub-units within each division will

also undergo change as of next year.
The new system will do away
with the divisions, leaving the
departments as independent
units. Thecurrentplancallsfor
fifteen departments, though sev-
eral other additional depart-
ments are petitioning to be es-
tablished as independent units.

Two more items of news:

first, Dean Bence will be remain-
ing at Houghton next year. His
precise title and job description
have yet to be determined, but
he will be working in the area of
campus Christian ministries.

Finally, the executive com-
mittee of the board of trustees

will meet on campus this Satur-
day, January 25, to discuss mat-
ters of import to the college, es-
pecially next year's finances.

Prisoner Seeks Female Pen Pals

Paul Frazier, black male, 28 years old, height 6'1,
weight 198 lbs., light skin, brown eyes, curly
black hair. Sensitive, warm, sincere, and intelli-
gent. Seeks the same. Write to Mr. Paul Frazier,
86A2871 Attica Correctional Facility, Attica, NY
14011-0149

Publication ol this ad & a public service of The Houghton Star

and does not imply anyguarantees or endorsements.
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AND IN

OTHER NEWS
By A,ny Littlejohn

•Shamir, whose Likudpartycur-
rently governs Israel, has lost its
Parliamentary majority. Small,
right-wing parties which had sup-
ported the Likud pulled out of the
coalition because they felt Israel was
giving too many concessions to the
Palestinians. These parties believe
that the concessions would have led
to autonomy for the Palestinians,
which in turn would result in

sovreignty, and end in war. Shamir
has promised to continue negotia-
tions. The elections will probably
occur around June.

•There was a pro-presidential
demonstration in Tbilisi, the capital
of Georgia, but now a cease-fire has
been declared. Revolutionaries con-
trol the western part of the country,
andthepresidenthasreturnedtothe

Spring
Performances
by Joel Tate

oughton's School of

H Musichaslinedupa
series of musical

events for this sennester

that is certain to please
many of the students on
campus and draw people
from the community as
well.

Therewillbestudentand

faculty recitals from some of

JANUARY 24, 1992

capital. Peace has been restored in
Uzbekhistan after food-price riots in
Tashkent, the capital.

•Croatia has accused Serbia of
violating the cease-fire and attack-
ing villages along the Adriatic. The
independence of both Croatia and
Slovenia has been recognized.

•An A320 airplane crashed in
the mountains of northeastern
France. There were 9 known survi--
vors. This is the third crash in four
years for the A320, the most modern
airplane ort the market.

•A Cuban exile was tried and

executed for allegedly trying to help
overthrow Castro through guerrilla
action. His two accomplices have
received 30 year sentences.

• El Salvador's twelve year civil
warhas apparently ended. The presi-

Houghton'smostgiftedmusi-
cians. Februarywillhavetwo
Fine Arts Festivals to offer.
Music appreciators can look
forward to concerts from the

Young Composers, the Col-
legeChoir,theCalvinCollege
Orchestra, the Women's
Choir, and, at the veiy end of
theserreaer,theParentaThe
Music Department will also
offer a Chamber Music Con-
certandtwoInstrumentalEn-

semble Concerts. Houghton
College's Artist Series Pro-
gram is going to bring to the
college the Albert MacNeil
Jubilee Singers on the four-

NEWS

dent and the FMLN guerrillas have ] -,
signed a peace treaty.

•A Berlin court has convicted !'
two East German border guards for 1
shootingamanattemptingtogoover
the Berlin wall before it was torn
down. His was the last such death.

•The UN is likely to pass a reso-
lution asking Libya to turn over sus-
pects for the bombing of Pan Am
flight 103, which crashed over
Lockerbie, Scotland. IfLibya refuses,
there will be an air embargo.

•Imelda Marcos is running for
president of the Phillipines, and
Corazon Aquino will not be entering ;
the race. The middle class detests 
Marcos, but there is no way ofknow-
ing how the poor will vote.

•A town in an isolated valley of ]
central Peru, Uchiza has become the I
world cocaine capital. The valley I
produces65%0fworldsupply. Worse, 1
there is new evidence of the army
supporting the traffickers in return
for political power.

•In Indonesia, amanhasagreed
to sit in a room with hundreds of
poisonous scorpions for four weeks,
in order to get into the Guiness Book
of World Records.

Sources:CBS, CNN, and Newsu,eek

teenth ofFebruary. TheJubi-
lee Singers are 13 African-
American vocalists from Los

Angeles conducted by Albert
MacNeil Thishighlyregarded
group performs a wide range
of styles including spirituals
and calypso.

Then, on April 10, the
Artist Series Program will
present the Rochester Phil-
hamonic with the Houghton
College Choral Union. 'rhey
will be performing W.A.
Mwares.Requiem alongwith
other o,thestral pieces. The
RochesterPhilharmonic,con-
ducted by Melvin Butler, the

organist at the Episcopal Ca-
thedral in Seattle, and the
Houghton College Choral
Union (comprised of the
ChapelChoirandtheCollege
Choir) will perform twice in
Rochester before coming to

 performance will be in con-Houghton on the tenth. The

junction with the observance
of the 200th anniversary of
Mozart's death.

Studentsareadmittedto

ArtistSeriesProgramsfreeof
charge if they pick up their
tickets at the music oftice be-

fore noon on the day of the
concert. *
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Marvin Bjurlin:
Ecologically
Conscious Ceramics

in Houghton Gallery
report and commentary by June M. Johnson

U
pon viewing the current show

in the Houghton art gallery it
becomes obvious that cerami-

cist Marvin Bjurlin can also be titled
(in trendyglobal awareness lingo) an
environmental activist. Bjurlin has
fully incorporatedhis concern forhu-

manity into his series of terra cotta

Bjurlin has fully incorpo-
1 rated his concern for hu-

manity into his series of
terra cotta vessels entitled

'Earth Without Friends'.
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vessels entitled 'Earth Without

Friends'. An explanation and sum-
mary ofBjurlin's thoughts and obser-
vations in regard to the work shown
is posted in the brochure 'Personal
Territory - Artists From the South-
ern Tier' and is included in the dis-

play. In hopes that both those who
have and those who have not yet
visited the gallery recently will be
inspired to do so by not only the
worksbutalsobythewordsofMarvin
Bjurlin, the following is taken di-
rectly from his own description ofhis
work as read in the Personal terri-

tory brochure.

"In ourterrestriallandscape, next

to water, clay is the most common
substance to be found. It is no won-

der that the inventive human mind

and hand throughout all time have

beenintriguedbywhatcanbeshaped
when these tow materials are com-

bined. A comparable interest in fire

ultimately yielded the medium we
now call ceramics. An early some-

what unrefined, high iron bearing
variety of ceramics is called terra

cottabakedearth). Beforeglaze was
invented, superfine clay slips were
usedtocoatorseal vessel forms. This

process is called terra sigilata. The
Latin term "terra" is found in other

contexts like terra firma (solid

ground) and common terms such as

terrace, terrain, terrarium, and, of

course, terrestrial. I find it entirely

reasonable that after twenty-five
years of making pottery or pot-like
forms the primary subject matter of
my creative investigations has be-
come theearth itself. These earthen-

ware forms are "earth aware."

The landscape has often been a
compellingsubjectforartisticexpres-
sion. At times the artist has tried to

glamorizetheimage, toimproveupon
nature, to remove theblemishes. The

resulting artworks have served to

draw attention to the magnificence

ofnature, perhaps even contributing
to our taking the abundance of our

planet for granted. Contemporary

society, however, is having a devas-
tating effect on much of our environ-
ment Inmanyplacesfloraandfauna

In our terrestrial landscape,
next to water, clay is the
most common substance to

be found. It is no wonder

that the inventive human

mind and hand throughout
all time have been intrigued
by what can be shaped
when these tow materials

are combined."

both are endangered. Ultimately,
the very existence of humanity is at
risk. Perhaps it is time for artists to
drawattention totheissue. I have an

ecological concern about our planet
based upon an awareness of the po-

tential disaster resulting from care-
less use or outright misuse of our
natural resources. We have readily

squandered our earthly assets as-

suming that they were inexhaust-
ible. The vessels I am currently mak-

ing offer the viewer the chance to
imagine the consequences ofcontin-
ued disregard for our planet."

A closing gallery talk given by

I have an ecological concern
about our planet based upon
an awareness of the poten-
tial disaster resulting from
careless use or outright
misuse of our natural re-

sources.

Bjurlin and a reception will be held at
7:00 pm on January 31st All are web
comebetweennowandthen,andonthe
31 st also...admission is always free! *
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From Dr. Brian

Sayers Concerning
His Resignation
by Dr. Brian Sayers

iththebeginningofthissemes-
tercametheannouncementthat

Dr. Brian Sayers would be re-
signing his position in the philosophy
department In typical Houghton fash-
ion,rumorshaveflownleftandright Dr.
Sayers, however, has released a state-
ment explaining his decision to resign.
Below are excerpts from his letters to
Academic Dean Clarence Bence and to

Dr. Carl Schultz, head ofthe Division of
Religion and Philosophy.

L"Duringthelast:25years(mydays
ofcollege education andteaching) I have
lived a life that seems to me character-

izedbyconsiderablestructure, discipline,
and self-constnint I have worked very
hard and very consistently to emerge
fromapooranduneducatedbackground
While I have largely accomplished this
goal, I have become increasingly unwill-
ing to adapt to the requirements ofedu-
cational institiitions even though they
have been my path out of poverty and
ignorance. Thatis,Ihavebecomedissate
isfied with the life of a professional aca-
demic and I would most likely have
become so no matter what institutions

had been the locale of my studies and
teaching This life feels too structured
and too narrow for me now. [This is a

comment about the professionalizing of
academiainmodernwestern societies--

it is not a criticism ofHoughton in par-
ticular.T...

"And so, Iam planning to enter a
new, yet still creative part ofmy life, by
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leaving full-time academia and becom-
ing a member of the educated working
class. I envisage expanding my tree
business in the spring and summer
months and then spending the fall and
winterengaged in some part-timeteach-
ing and vatious writingprojecta I am a
little apprehensive ofmy future, but alsc
lookingforward with some excitementto
the changes.

RestassuredthatI willdo whatever

I can to aid the process of arranging for
someone else to take up those of my
current duties which Houghton wishes
to continue I leave Houghton with a
sense ofgratitude for the opportunities I
have had in its employ."t

1"IfeelthatIhavegrownstaleand
captivetomyowninertia Ilackthewill-
power to say no to requests which even-
tually keep me from more intellectually
challengingandpleasingactivities (such
as wridng), and believe that I need to
escape the milieu ofacademia in orderto
givemyselfachanceatagenuinelyfresh

1 plan to spend more time on the

fringesofsocietyandtherebybecomeless
suISect to as much institutional struc-
him as I am now. I have been offered a

part time position at Medaille teaching
prisoners twoevenings a week I think I
willlike that. I think I will continue to

enjoy my tree work and look forward to
doing more of'it The free time I hope to
have in the off-season is time that I am

quite sure I will use wisely. I have no

NEWS

trouble motivatingmyselfoutside ofthe
usual incentive of job and job-related
duties. I will earn lessmoneybut I think
I willbemore wholementally. Ihopeso.
In general, the anticipation of this new
direction does make me feel happy. Ifit
works out, I believe I shall be quite a bit
happier than I am now."t

3.1 wanttodomanythings which I
have not yet tried. I want to ride my
motorcycle across Canada. I want to
gathersomeofthethoughtslhaveenter-
tainedovertheyearsofstudyandteach-
ing and see if they do not make some
coherent whole which I could leave to

posterity. Iwanttodecideeachdaywhat
I shall do thatday--atleast for ayear or
so, maybe longer. I want to be an ama-
teur. Iwanttobelesscarefulabouthow

I behave. I have some affinity for what
'Ihoreau said about behaving:

'Thegreaterpartofwhatmyneighbours
callgood
Ibelieve in my soul tobebad,
and if'I repent ofanything,
itisvery likely tobemy good behaviour.
What demon possessed me that I
behaved so well7'

I know whathe was talking about.
Aftermyson'sskydivingaccidenthe

said somewhat ruefully to me, UWell, by
the time I die I will have emptied all the
waterout ofthebucket" Thathit me. I
decided that I could take a lesson from

him on that. I have always been a
student first, a teacher second:t

4.Ishallmissthosepeoplewhowere

my colleagues at Houghton and I shall
miss those students who were naive

enough or confident enough, or intrepid
enough to sign up for my courses. They
have exasperated and occasionally ex-
hilarated me. I tried to reciprocate. I
knowthatIwilloftenlamenttheabsence

of that"dash-"t

tFrom the official letter to Dean Bence

*From a more detailed explanation to
Carl Schultz *
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Binkowski

Breaks Scoring
Record by Ron Whiting

0
n Wednesday, January 15th
Dave Binkowski became

Houghton college's all-time
career shot maker, bypassing Ted
Smith with 1,803 points. The feat
came during an away game at Pitt-
Bradford as Binkowski led the team

to their 10th win oftheyear, thebest

start for Houghton in Binkowski's
four years.

The highlanders found out about
the milestone after the game, when
head coach Steve Brooks spoke to
them in the locker room. "I knew I

was close, but I really didn't think

about it much, it's a nice honor," said
Binkowski. Thecoachestriedtomake

surehedidn'tknowhowclosehewas,

so he could just concentrate on play-
ing. "It probably won't hit me until
after the season when I have had

time to sit down and think about it,"
he added.

That attitude of playing for the
team and not yourself is what has

turnedthemen'sbasketball program
into a force.

'*It was a great honor, but we as a
team are just concentrated on the

season and winning. This is the best
team us seniors, Mike (Kinslow),
Brian (Adams), and I have been on,

so we just to win and make it to the
post-season," Binkowski said.

Before Houghton's game against

Penn State-Behrend, Houghton Col-
lege president, Daniel Chamberlain

55 victory that ended with a dunk at
the end of regulation by Binkowski,
who finished with 17 points.

He also has a chance of scoring
2000pointsinhiscareerbytheendof
the season, but again he hopes the
best for the team, rather than seeing
his own name in the spotlight.

When Binkowski was at Seton-

Lasalle high school in Pittsburgh, he
played on the Pennsylvania AAAA
StateChampionshipteamhisSenior
year. Hewasultimatelynotrecruited
by many schools due tohis lack ofsize
and the interest generated by his
teammates. Included on his team

presented Binkowski with aball that were players who now play North
commemorated the event. Also on Carolina and Holy Cross.
hand for the ceremonies were "When I recruited him, he was

Binkowski's parents, Smith, and dean probably the third best player on his
Robert Danner. Smith was given his team, but he's a great athlete and I
number 21 jersey by Danner and he knewhecouldhelpus,"statedBrooks.

This has turned into a

good investment for
Houghton, asnotonlyishe
the best scorer in the

school's history, he is a
team leader and a threat

from anywhereonthefloor.
This is what has made

0 Binkowski such a great

one thinks of success on the
- player. Whenwatchinghim,

court, but that has not al-
ways been the case.

"When I was in Ninth

grade, I was always
benched, so I wasn't going
to go out for the team my
sophomore year. But my

* dad gotmetosignupand I

tuallybecameastarteronthe
ended up playing and even-

squad,"Binkowskisaid.That
iswhatheattributestobeing
themainfactorinthesuccess

that Brooks hopes will con-
tinue for Binkowski.

"I hope heillook back and
Player 01 the week and alltime leading scorer D. Binkowski be proud of what he did at

and Binkowski hugged at mid-court [ Houghton, notonly in basketball, but in
after the presentations. Binkowski I the classroom and how he has grown as
then led the Houghton team to a 62-  a person," added Brooks. *
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Record-Breaking
Season for Men's
Basketball
by Ron Whiting

fter last Saturday's home vic-

A toryoverPennState-Behrend,
the Houghton men's basket-

ball team stands 11-4 which marks
thebestrecordthatheadcoach Steve
Brooks has seen in his five previous
seasons and also a possible shot in
the District 19 playoffs.

If the men do well in their regular
District 18 season, they will move to
district 19 where they would play
other NAIA Division II schools (Dis-
trict 18 is composed of Division I
schools).

During Christmas vacation, the
Highlandersdroppedonlytwogames,
bothwhichweretotournamenthosts.
The first loss came at the Defiance
TournamentastheHighlanderswent
down to their host in the first round
of competition. However, the High-
landers later came back to capture
third with a win over Hanover.

The second loss came in Maryland
at the Frostburg Tournament in
which Houghtonwasdownedbyhost
Frostburgin the championship game.
Houghton did advance to the final
game however after blowing out
Oneonta State by 20 points.

The break was good to the High-
landers as they came away victors
over Penn State-Behrend, Keuka
College, and St. Vincent College,
while beating Pitt-Bradford, as well
as Penn State-Behrend for a second
time last week. During the first
game against Pitt-Bradford, senior
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forward Dave Binkowski became all-
time leading scorer for Houghton,
bypassing Ted Smith with 1,803
points.

Last Saturday marked the first
timemoststudentshadseentheteam
playinoveramonth,anda
packedhousesawtheteam
down Penn State-Behrend,
62-55. Two Houghton se-
niors received special cer-
emonies, the first, for Dave
Binkowski who received a

ball commemorating his
achievement of all-time
leading scorer. And the
secondeeremonyforStacia
Dagwell, a standout on the
women's team, who re-
ceived a ball for being only
the second woman in

Houghton history ever to
score 1,000 points.

At the halfway point in
the season, looking at sta-
tistics, we see thatno oppo-
nenthasshotover55%and

only two opponents have
scored over 80 points
against Houghton. This
shows an outstanding de-
fensive effort that some-

times gets overlooked by
fans. Houghton suffered a
set back when grades came out in
early January. *'We are goingto miss
Chris Morris, who we lost to aca-
demic eligibility rules," said Coach

SPORTS

Brooks. Hehadbeen averagingclose
to five points a game as a freshman
coming offthebench and wasnamed
to the all-tournament team at the
Defiance tournament.

Overall, the team has looked sharp
and has played with a lot of consis-
tency. "We're takingitone ata time,
we still have 11 games to go and our
kidshavetocomementallyprepared,"
said Brooks.

The team returns to action with

two away games before returning
home January 31 to play Geneva
College. This is the first of six con-
secutive home games.

Brooks added, "When we do have
games, we want the fans to come out
and be loud and vocal, and make this
place a tough place to play. We need
that with biggames comingup against
Daemen and Westminster Colleges."

Damn Berkley, number one in the nation lor tree-
thro# percentage goes in tor a basket (This and
other photographs in this section are courtesy 01
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An Outstanding Start
forthe Lady
Highlanders by Nathan Ransil

he Houghton College women's
basketball team is ofT'to theirT best start ever. Depth, bal-

anceandexperiencehaspropelledthem
to an outstanding record of10-3.

Head coach Skip Lord said,"we're
excited about our start and hope

things will continue during the se-
mester as we aim to peak at the
playoffs."

Thelady Highlandersgainedsome
valuable experience over Christmas
break as they traveled to Florida to
face top-flite NCAA division two's
Florida Institute of Technology and
the University of Tampa. Though
they dropped both games. The team
playedwellandjuniorTriciaAikinson

scored a season high with thirty five
points and 13 rebounds against the
university ofTampa.

Back in NAIA competition,

Houghton convincingly downed
Michigan-Dearborne and returned
home to defeat defending District 18
champs Seton Hill 73-60.

Under the new NAIA District 19

systemfordeterminingplay-offsee(is.
The lady Highlanders are currently
tiedforsecondplacewithWilmington.
According to the new Dunkel index
the two teams stand with a rating of
34.6 only 2.2 points behind district
leader Holy Family. At the close of
the season these ratings will be used
to determine the top six district seeds

SPORIS
BRIEFS

who will play in the District 19 tourna-
ment The winner ofwhich will proceed
to Oregon for Nationals.

Balance and a number ofeonsistent

contributors seem to be the key in the
highlanders' successthusfar. Piveplay-
ers are shootingover 45% from the field.

Six average over).5doundspergame,
and three players swish betterthan 80%
from the foul line. However there are

some individuals who have made out-

standing contributions to the team. Se-

niorCoCaptain StaciaDagwell washon-
ored Saturday January 18 forbeing only
thesecondwomanevertoscomover1000

pointsatHoughton. TriciaALkinson,the
teamsleadingscorerwasnamedDistrict
19 playerofthe week as well T,icia has
been on a tear ever since Christmas,
scoringover20pointsin each ofthethree
Florida games.

Although the ten remaining regular
season games should be challenging,
coach Inrd feels confident his team will

be ready· he added thathe appreciates
thefansupportshownthusfarandhopes
it will continue during the drive to the
playoffs.

The next home game for the lady
Highlanders will be January 31 against
Geneva.

NAIA National Basket-

ball Stats

Houghton Men's Bag-
ketball

• Darren Berkley is cur-
rentlyrankednumberone
in the nation for free

throws with a percentage
of 96.5. Congratulation
Darren ! !

•The men's basketball

team is now ranked

number one in the na-

tion as a team for 3 point
shots. With a percent-

age of 50.5, and they are
ranked tenth in the na-

tion for team field goals

with a percentage of
48.5.

Women's Basketball

•Houghton s women are

currentlyrankedfifteenth
in the nation for team de-

fense. Averaging 48.5
points per game.

NAIA District 19 players
of the week :

•Women: TriciaAtkinson

- January 20

•Men: David Binkowski -

January 13

Congratulations to both
Tricia And Dave!
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To the Star,

Thank you for a most interesting
article on charismatics at Houghton.
Born a fourth-generation Free Meth-
odist, but now attending the Assem-
blies of God, I felt it was very fair in
presenting both sides of the issue.
However, I wish to address the no-
tions ofMr. Towers, the candidate for
ministryintheWesleyandenomina-
tion. Specifically, I wish to address
his claim that charismatic worship is
anti-intellectual."

Considering the fact that he is
apparently representing the
Wesleyan denomination, I'm a bit
skeptical that his statements arose
formanopen-mindedandhonestlook
at both sides ofthe issue. Ofcourse,
in all fairness, as we both are pre-
sentingopinionsbased on ourchoices
of worship, his opinion is equally as
valid as mine. Nevertheless, I feel he
have been unfair in his estimation of

the charismatic movement. Were

there truly an "anti-intellectual" at-
titude, why would there be charis-
matic students at a liberal arts col-

Etc...

The evil that is in the world always
comes from ignorance, and good
intentionsmaydoasmuchharmas
malevolence if they lack
understanding...The soul of the
murderer is blind, and there can be
notruegoodnessnortruelovewith-
out the utmost clearsightedness.
--Camus, The Plague
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lege? Either we are betraying our
home churches or Mr. Towers has

made an error ofjudgment.
Beingpro-intellectual, I am will-

ing assume that this is not what
Towers meant to say. To be fair, it
canbearguedthatwhilecharismatics
themselves are not anti-intellectual,
theirchurch services are. To respond
to this I would firsthave to ask: have

you ever attended a charismatic ser-
vice? Have you done the pro-intellec-
tual activity of examining for your-
self, or have you made your decision
based on what others have told you?

Secondly, if you have attended
one service, have you attended any
more, and at other charismatic
churches? Asanyscientistwould tell
you, one experiment doesn't prove a
conclusion, but rather several that
make the same conclusion. Quite
frankly, I doubt Mr. Towers has at-
tended any such services, because I
daresay he would have found a fer-
vent and highly detailed study of the
scriptureswithinthechurchservices.
As for Mr. Towers' statement to the

effect that charismatic worship is

CROSSWOR)
A\SWERS

OPINION

high in emotion, I would ask this:
have you ever heard ofhellfire and
brimstone preaching? That is to say,
preachingdesigned to, quite literally
scare people out ofhell? It's a com-
monelementofcharismaticchurches,
especially in the birth of the Ameri-
can charismatic revival. It, along_
with the doctrine of separation and
holiness was the backbone of the
Assemblies ofGod (for example), but
it did not start there. It started with

the Methodists, in part as a reaction
to the Anglican church's emotionless
services. Charismatic worship is
nothingnew (it is definitely biblical),
in fact, quite often it was the start of
many break-away denominations,
includingWesleyanism. If Mr. Tow-
ers has a problem with charismatic
worship, he has a problem with ele-
ments ofhis own denomination.

In conclusion, I do not wish to
come across as saying,'«Worship my
way, or you're wrong!" Not at all.
What I am saying is that before in-
sulting someone else's beliefs one
should check them out first. Finally,
don't discount the place ofemotion in
a walk with Christ. I could havejust
as easily accused Mr. Towers ofbeing,
cold and dead in faith (for not wor-
shiping emotionally), but that would
be anti-intellectual. I would be will-

ingtodiscussthematterfurtherwith
Mr. Towers if he so desires.

Respectfully submitted,
Matthew Owen
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OPINION

FLIP IFICIIS
By Kelly Patterson

 ruitcake,fruitcake...Ieat, there-fore I am. Actually, I didn't

have any fruitcake this break,

but you get the point. Glad to be
back, atleastlthoughtsountilclasses
started up again.

This semester, I've decided to

start a regular segment entitled
"Kelly'smostembarassingmoments."
I figured this will not only be amus-
ingbut Icouldneverpossiblyrunout
of material.

Picture it...Bochum, Ger-

many...1987. It's spring, and I'm on
one ofthose infamous exchange pro-

grams that sadistic language teach-
ers dream up. I guess I was really
impressionable, because I jumped
righton thatplane with onlyoneyear
ofGerman under mybelt. I ended up
staying with this really interesting
familywhoseonlyproblemswerethat
they couldn't speak any English and

nferiority complexes...the feeling
that you're not good enough, not
talented enough. It seems that

this complex creeps in everywhere
and anywhere we'lllet it. Whether it
be academics, art, or our different
relationships with, and acts of wor-
ship for God.

When I first went into my Paint-
ing I class, I was very excited. The
onlyothertime Ihadtouchedapaint-
brush or paints was when my par-
ents trusted me with a set of water-

colors (a decision they regretted soon
after). In any case, it was going to be
a totally new and enlighteningexpe-
rience. Before the first week was

over, though, I was really enlight-

ened. Suddenly I realized that I
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they fed me 24 hours a day. I had to
act out everything I wanted, needed,
or thought... it was like one big cha-
rade extravaganza.

Now,thereweresomeminorcul-

tural differences that I had to adjust
to when arriving. They didn't wear
the same type of clothing, eat the
same type offood, or use any deodor-
ant. As you can imagine, the third
was a bit difficult to adjust to but,
being the chameleon of travel that I
am, Ihandledit Theotherdifference

is found in their idea of privacy. It
seems that the Germans don't really
value itas much as we Americans do.

And that's the central idea around

my first embarrassing moment in
the Flip Side...the setting being the
hutch ofprivacy itself, thebathroom.

It was early one morning when I
arose with the idea oftakingmy daily
shower. I then proceeded to lug my

didn't belong in this class, and my
stilllife looked more like a still death

than anything else. I started to feel
very, very inferior. I rushed over to
Luckey and dropped the class like a
hot potato, but I still had that 'not
good enough' feeling. Why?

Sometimes I don't see what I

have compared to what I don't have.

I guess you could say that I'm a
pessimist looking at a glass of water
that's notfull. In my mind, I always
seemed to fall short of everyone else.

I can't sing well, I can't paint, I can't
even make interesting noises with
mynasal passage. Alotoftimes, Ifelt

bankrupt of viable talents. Then, I
thought of Sunday School.

Oneofthemostwell-known Sun-

shampooandaccessoriesintothefam-
ilybathroom,andstartmyusualpre-
shower ceremony. Of course, I was
so drowsy that I forgot to lock the
doorbehind me. BIG, HUGE, MAM-
MOTH-SIZED, SO-BIG-IT-COULD-
ENGULF-YOU in one PHAGOCY-

TOTIC INGESTION MISTAKE!!

O.Kso I'mintheshower, singingthe
usual Pavarotti hits when I noticed

that the door handle was beginning
to turn. Questions rang in my mind,
such as 'Did I hear a knock...NO,"

"What am I going to do?" and "Can I
reach my towel...NO." By this time
the door was half open, and a partial
arm had appeared around its edge.
The arm was large, hairy, and mas-
culine, and recognizable as my foster
fatherforthe pastweeks. Well,being
the multi-lingual genius that I am, I
handleditinthe only waypossible...I
screamedmyhead ofT. Thearm went
stiff, the door slammed, and I sud-
denlythanked Godthatscreamswere
universally translated.

So, I learned to lock doors, to

expect the expected, and the transla-
tion of "Excuse me, this facility is
occupied" in German. Until next
time, this is shorty signing offfor the
French fry forecast...sorry, that's a
whole other story. *

dayschoollessonswasthe Parableof
talentsfoundinMatthewchapter25.
Jesuswaspointingoutthateveryone
has talents, and although some have
more than others, all ofthem arejust
as important. Everyone has a vital
role in God's service, and without the
fulfillment of that role, a gap is cre-
ated. There's no room for inferiority
complexes, and besides, there's no
reason for them.

So, I've decided to leave the art to
the experts and focus on utilizingthe
talents that I was given. For one
reason, I can'twaittohear God sayto
me, =Well done good and faithful ser-
vant! You have been faithful...come

andshareinthemaster'shappiness!"
(Matt. 25:21). *
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Blacl*Hole
%4%, M. L. TAYLOR

Hi! rm backagain foryetanothersemesterofshiltorantabout
FortherecIwishtostartthisseinester withabriefnote toall those
thathae any opinion ofmy column whatsoever ifyoudon'tlike it,
don't read it; save yourself the self-inflicted agony on your own
expense, not mine. But as far as that goes, themt more important
stufftoattfnd to, solees shall....

Something thathas been on my mind and into my life, as well
asthelivesofotherso,erthepast, oh-saydemdeorso, istheonething
that I would expect to never fully permeate the stntlre of this
campusthewaythatithas Whattheheckam Italkingaboutinsuch
asemi-tactile, nin-onsentence? Why,THEPT, ofcourse! Whocould
not guess? Was I too vague? Oh, I see now. My last three sentences
(that wont get printed)just came up misdng

«Oh,howjuvenile,"Mumuse Well,maybe. Butwhenyouleave
something of,ours ina fairlyremote areain, say the oonfines of the
CampusCenterduringlunch,youwouldexpectthosethataredoing
their thing would atleasthave thecommon human decency to watch
out forother'sstuff, right? Yeah,right! Since1988, Ialonehavehad
the great fortune ofbeingenlightenedby themydcal apedencesof
larceny in that four pairs of gloves, two rather expensive pins, three
books(alsorather emensve),anauo tape, three scarves,andafew
other things that may not have been of grmt value to others, but
eventually ended up in their pockets or on their dressers anyway.
Plus, three totally good sentences tmed up missing just three
minutesago! Iamsurethatyouorsomeonethatyouknowhashad
similarexperiences Ifyaidoritknowanyone, Isuggestthatyouexit
the confines ofyour bedding abitmore fiEquently.

Why? Nothingissacred. Whaesmineismineandwhat'syour's
ismine, I suppose. Butthese things arent supposed to happen ben,
dght? Well kiddies, yes they do. This you cannot deny. Itisnotas
complicated as leaving Jour window shades up tr your doos un-
locked It is as simple as taking something in public fium someone
else's belongings while others pasdvely go about their business. So,
isittheotherpeople'sfaultorisitthefaultofthepeoplethatleavetheir
smffopen to pillaging? Doyoureallyhave toask? The pointis that
this topic shouldn't even have to be addressed 14 this columnist
especially, here at Houghton. It really shouldn't ever have to be
addressed. ButthisplaceissupposedtobeabasdonofChristendom.
Can it bily be such if theft conunues to flourish? To me theft is a
majorissue thalseems tohavebeen pushed asidefarthings such as
DANCING. Theft notonlyhurts thevictimbut thewmmunity asa
whole and it seems to me that if Houghton is truly concerned with
'community"moreshouldbedonetopreventtheft from reproducing
itselfatageanehicrateoncampus Itmaybenumbereighton'Ihe
Great Scale, but it seems to be number one here. Maybe we should
makeitatleastnumbertwo, thenitmightjusteventuallybereduced
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1. Offlieholders

4. Rapidl,

9. Equal
12. Small child

13. A lad,

14. Route {abbr.)
15. Dull

17. Flower parts

19. Unexploded bomb
20. Pile fabric

21. Dissolving solu[ion (chem.)
23. Prosecutor (abbr.)
24. Give in
27. Gross (abbr.)
29. Substitutes (slang)
30. Great Like

31. Old English (mbbr.)
32. Standardized units

34.his[
35. Rajah' s wife
37. Dash

38. Edge of cloih
39. Out or proper order
41. Am
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9. Rechart
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1. impersonal pronoun {pl.)
2. )egati,e word
3. Arlisrs womhop
4. Among
5. Cushion

6. Paid notice (informal)
7. Slee, elns garment
8. bed for grinding
9. Petition to God

10. Atlantic (abbr.)
It. Reliculoendothelial

9%tem (abbi.)
16. Easy (slang)

18. One who attempts
20. Flat

21.Greek marketplace
22. Chokest part
21 City person (informal)
25. Written defamation
26. Judges

28. Thus

29.Narrow strip of wood
32. Cheap person
33. Arlkle

36. Axile
38. Pester

40. Equah one cubit meter
42. Cooking container
44. Wide-mouthed jug

45. Yawn

46. in what way

47. Female sheep
48. Angry
49. Received

50. Direction (abbr.)
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OPINION

Blackberries
by ]011,iatlian Wydysli

To the few and faithful, my readers:

I thought that I would skip try-
ingtobecleverforthisissue. Ittakes
some time and energy neither of
which Ihavemuch ofatthismoment.

I'm in the middle of trying to finish
two incompletes by the January
twenty-fourth deadline. By the time
you read this, thatmess willbetaken
care of, one way or another. I can tell
you what I was planning on doing
and that wasturning Dylan Thomas'
poem, "Do Not Go Gentle Into That
Good Night" in to a sortofpun-laden
send off poem to the various faculty
and staff'whoaremovingontobetter
things inside and outside Houghton.

Perhaps prudence and being too
tired are one and the same? We'lllet

sleepingdogs lie (couldn'tresist) and
watch three excellent faculty mem-
bers be dragged away from us and
into administration, and say fare-
well to another for good. Are these
that we are loosing replacable? No,
sadly enough all people are not cre-
ated equal, professors aren't excep-
tionstothis. Will theybe replaced at
all? My money is on the idea that
they will try to swing a semester or
two without adding to the faculty.
The fiscal results of such a move

would make it seem wise, but there
are costs in this big switcheroo.

ThereisafictionthatIfindrather

comical like the ending of "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream" is a side-
splitter. The fiction is this: we now
will have two part-time deans who
will teach two classes on top oftheir
administrative duties. You cannot

serve two masters - academics and

administration are worlds apart. It
seems inevitable to this casandrite

thatourassociate deans will be swal-

lowedalivebythebureaucracybehe-
moth. Something or someone will
suffer. I'm not criticizing anyone's
decision-makingability, itjustseems
to me that this is a short-term solu-

tion atbestand itwill effectivelytake
a neat chunk out of one of the things
that has traditionally made this
school such a strong academic insti-
tution: student-teacher ratio.

Houghton mustrealize it will not
survive making knee jerk responses
and patching old clothes with new
patches. Were is Houghton heading?
Do we want to get bigger? Do we
want to become stronger academi-
cally? Do we want to become a world
changingforceforour Lordand Sav-
ior Jesus Christ? Do we want to

maintain and just eek out an exist-
ence and remain virtually anony-
mous untouched and ineffective? Of

course wedon't wantthe laten (I sortof

overstated the case) The point is that
our actions corporately and individu-
ally are quite telling.

I'm as guilty as anyone, my flag-
ginggradesattesttothat Thesuccess
or failure of this institution rests with

the students. That's what Houghton is
here for...the student. I'm afraid that

there'salackofasenseofownershipfor
thisplacefromitsstudents. Itishardly
a wonder when student petition is ig-
nored, (i.e. Dr. David Meade). Thebest
history has shown us that we can do is
to excell academically andbyourrepu-
tation ofoutstanding scholarship in all
disciplinesandattractbothseriouspro-
spectivestudentsanddedicatedfaculty
that don't mind teaching with their
arms tied behind their backs. See you
on the dean'slist *

66Iwent
hnhouse to

house Eettim

theymdd
give me

Ihandeditall
out to any needy

peoplemthe
ne*borhood,

-jock fbwell

Setb MD

Jock owell is oneollhelillieonswed

to the big problems facing eveg com-

muniy in Amefico. And ecouse Ihefe
ore more people thon problems,

Ihiogs will ge done All you ho,e 10

do is some/hing. Do ony/hing. To lind

out ho colll (800) 677-5515.

 POINTS OF LIGHT
....ATION

Do somothing good. Fel son„thing mal.
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H8Y, DAPS! UP ANP
AT'EM! BETA MOVE
ON' RISE'N'SHINE!

1-6

OKAY, PEOPLE, rM STILL
JIMMY, ANP THIS 15 SnU
THS LOER MANHATTAN JOB·
SUMERSSUPPORT GROUP!

1-7

IT LOOKS 1,11* EVERYON85
HET,SOWHYDONTWS
GST STAKTW, OKAY,

PEOPL82 1
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i

HEARD, ONB OP OUR MEMBERS,
Eld,EN, GOTA JOBLAST WEEK!
SHE HAPTOTAKE A BIT OF A

'- BACK?UL

.' WORK!

i
i

i V

AS YOU KNOW, WS Lile
TO OPEN BVERY SESSION
OF OUR JOB·SEEITRS SUP-
PORT GUP WITH QUICK,

-U 0

YOU* 60/81670 86 LATE
FOR YOUR JOB·5881*15
SUPPORET GROUP! 1®PICK
OUT YOUR 0077IT, OKAY 2

88 RIGHT BACKI

50 IT CAN BE PONSI I
KNOW SOME(r YOU 0[*T .

"«' RELTHPTWARIGHTNOW.
I ME#J %£ OF DJ HAVE
MORE OR 1£56 GIVEN UP.

L

THIS LETS EVERYBOPY ELSS
KNOW DMO YOU AREAMP WHAT
YOUAE! MIKS, YOU LEAP
OFF, AND> WE'U- 60 CLOCKIA)198
AROUND THE.-

DOONESBURY

WHAT

mae

HUMILIATING. UNDER-

0 PAmS
00 YOU j

SNT THA-r I PUNNO.

RIGHT, I GUESS.

MIKE 2 WHO CARE52

WHOA,

fM Mile. FM WHaA
I'M A

COMPLSTE prno.' THB RE-
LOSER. 6865/ON

SPEAKING,
PEOPLEr

19
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DOONESBURY

MIlt, LETS WORK 7HROLJGH THIS
SELF-ESTEEM LOSS YOU* EXPER
151*16.„TRY 10 LAY OUT YOUR

S= -4 JUMPIN. *

YOU KNOW, EVERYONE, MAYBE
AE'a AL[= POWN 7DAY BECRES

OFTHSPAST HOLIDAY. NONEOF
US COULD AFFOPP MUOA CHRIST-

MASTHISYEAR. MYSONONLY

GOTA BOOK, rM
A3HAMED -TO SAY.

if* Fgal

OKAY, FOLKS, LETS MOVE
ON 10 JOB OPENINGS. A
FEW GRFAT OPPORTUNITIES

HAVS BEEN

A

MY ASSETS? WELL,LETS
Ste. rM A COPYWRJTER.
COMPETENT AT BEST. BUT
HONEST ENOUGH 70 WON- --

FER.WHETHERI WASNY 
A FRAUD FmM 7ME 
START AND PESERVEP 

YOU THINK THATS BAD?
I &AVE MY lYkerTER
A BOX OP PAPERCUPS
I STOLE FROM MY OFFIES

7?fE EAY I WAS FIRW.
7HArS ALL SHBGOT'

su

ANYONE HERE EXPERT IN

INTERNATIONAL CURNCY
155UB61 OKAY, ANOZIN
PEMlDSMONI) LASERS, ANY

PARAUet- COMPUER ENGI-
NIJOl HIV EPIPEM101061515?

A

REALLY F

f

NOBODY?

OKAY, PAT3#//05
BASELINE! WHO

WANTS TO BUIDD
01//7-7 \ HCS A

0%93EK.
NOT

UM..I'M

THAT IS SURESOME- NO
MmmC. ONE HBRE

IMANIS. CAN 1DP NOPE
- 1  IT, RISHF NOT

1 »1:

/6 5

6

OKAY,NW, EVER FEEL
PON'T ESPAIR. YOU WEAB

FERCTLY
EDU*TEP

FORTHE

A659
BRONZE
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